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Communicated by the Editors 
Let (T,, T2) be a non-negative random vector which is subjected to censoring 
random intervals [X,, Y,] and [X,, YJ. The censoring mechanism is such that 
the available informations on 7’, and T2 are expressed by a pair of random vectors 
W= ( W,, Wz) and S = (6,, S,), where W,=max(min( Y,, T,), X,) and 
1 
1, if X,<T,< Y,, i= 1. 2, 
6,= 2, if T,rY,, i= 1, 2, 
3, if T,<X,, i= 1, 2. 
In this paper we will show that under some mild conditions the joint survival 
function of T, and T2 can be expressed uniquely as functional of observable joint 
survival functions. Our results extend recent works on the randomly right censored 
bivariate data case and on the univariate problem with double censoring to the 
bivariate data with double censoring. ,P. 1988 Academic press. lnc 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let (T,, r,) be a non-negative random vector with survival function 
s r,,~~(fl,fZ)=P(T,>tl, T2>tZ), where S(O,O)=l. The variables T, and 
T2 are subject to the censoring random intervals [X,, Y,] and [X,, Y,], 
respectively. That is, the random variables T, and r, are observable if and 
only if T1 lies in [X,, Y,] and T, lies in [X,, Y,]. The XI, Y,, X2 and Y2 
are random variables, A’, is less than Y, and A’, is less than Y2 with 
probability one. Formally, in this situation the available information on T, 
and T2 can be expressed by a pair of random vectors W= ( W,, W,) and 
6 = (6,, d,), where 
Wi = max(min( Y,, T,), Xi) 
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and 
i 
1, if Xi< Tj6 Yi, i= 1,2, 
ai= 2, if Ti> Y;, i= 1,2, (1.1) 
3, if Tj<Xi, i= 1, 2. 
This kind of double censoring occurs frequently in a number of fields but 
particularly in biological and medical applications. One such example is a 
follow-up study for determining the ages T, and T2 at which a male-child 
and a female-child of the same family first developed a certain skill, respec- 
tively. The ages T, and T2 can be determined if the male-child and the 
female-child develop the skill after they are admitted to the program. 
However, for some females or males in the program the development may 
have been completed before they were admitted to the program and this 
results in the left censoring of T, or TZ. On the other hand, a right censor- 
ing may occur when a male-child or a female-child either withdraw from 
the study or do not develop the skill by the time the program is terminated. 
The joint survival function of T, and T2 is of great importance to the 
theory of biostatistics but is unobservable. 
In this paper we present a formula that relates an unobservable joint sur- 
vival function of T, and T2 to observable survival functions. Gehan 1121, 
Mantel [4], Peto [6], Turnbull [7], and Chang [l] have studied this 
problem for the univariate case. The bivariate case for right censoring was 
considered by Munoz [5] and Langberg and Shaked [3]. 
The plan of this paper is as follows: First we define nine observable 
survival functions. Then we express the joint survival function on T, and 
T, as a functional of the observable survival functions, whenever some mild 
conditions hold. This results provides the researchers a theoretical tool to 
determine the unobservable survival functions. 
2. IDENTIFIABILITY OF THE DOUBLY CENSORED MODEL 
Let S Y,.r,(~l?h)=fYy, >fl, Yz>tz), SX,.X2(~,~ b)=P(X,‘t,,~,>~z), 
s X,.Y2(tlrfZf=P(XI>fl. Y2>td, SY,.Xz(fl,fZ)=P(Y,>fl, X2)f2), and 
s x,,X2(ft,fZ)=P(XI’tl, X, > t2). The technical conditions that are 
needed to prove our result are: 
CONDITION A. (T,, T2) and {(X,, Y,) and (X,, Y,)} are independent. 
CONDITION B. P(X, < Y, , X, < Yz) = 1. 
CONDITION C. The survival functions STI, **, S,,, x2, S,,, y2, S,,, y2, and 
S y,. xZ are continuously differentiable for t, , t, > 0. 
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As given in (l.l), the available information on (T,, T,) is expressed in 
terms of W and 6. The corresponding observable survival functions, 
Qi(t, , tJ, i = 1, . . . . 9, are as follows: 
Q,(f,,tz)=P(W,>t,,Wz>tz,6,=1,82=~) 
=P(T,>t,,T*>tz,X,~T,dY,,X*~TT2~Y*), 
e,ct,, t2)=P(W* >I*, w*>t*, 6, = L&=2) 




=P(Y,>f,, T-7>f2,X2<T2< Y,, T,> Y,), 




Qdtl> tz) = f’( W, > t, > W, > f2r 6, = 376, = 1) 
=P(X,>r,, T2>t2, T,<X,,Xz<Tz< Y,) 
QdT,, td=P(W,> tl, Wz>b, 6, =3, &=2) 
=P(XI>tl, Y2>t2,TI<XI,Tz>Y2) 
Qg(t,,td=P(W,>t,, W,>t,,6,=3,&=3) 
=P(X,>t,,X,>t,, T,<X,, T2<X2). 
Under conditions (A), (B), and (C) the following theorem gives unobser- 
vable survival functions in terms of observable survival functions. 
THEOREM 1. Under Conditions (A), (B), and (C), we have 
a2;;(‘b; t’)=jIs,,, Y2(ll, f2)-Sx1. **(t*, u-Sr,.&, 12) 
1 2 
-tSx,,xz(tl, t2)] a2s,Tg3 t2) 
1 2 I 
, (2.1) 
T,,TSfl9 tz) -$s Y,, vz(tl 3 f2) - s,,. YZ(fl 7 t2)) 
2 
1 3 (2.2) 
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(2.3) 
(2.4) 
aZQsk 3 t*) = 
at,at?. 
S T,, &,, t*) a2sy;tygy ‘*‘}, 
i 1 2 
a2Q&, 9 t2) 
dt,&, 
= (S,,(t, )- ST,, T*(fl9 t*)) 
!  
a*s Y,, xJt1, f2) 
1 at,at, ’ 
a2Q& 3 t2) = 
{ 
a 
at, at2 at (s,(b)- &,,?Jfb a) 2 1-I 
$ (Sx,, Yl(f19 t2) 
1 
-S x,. xJt,* t*)) ) 
I 
“y;; k (S,(t,) -ST,. &,, f*)) ““x;fy;~~~ 12), 
1 2 1 2 
and 
“*y;; 12) = (1 - &,(f,) - &Jt*) + ST,. TJfl, t2)) 
a*s x,,x*(tl, t2) 
I 2 
at,at, . 
Here S.,(t,)=P(T,>t,) and S,(t,)=P(T,>t,). 
Proof. Define, for h,, hz>O, K(t,, 1,, h,, h,) by 






Let h: and h: be any arbitrary positive numbers and let 0 < h, < hf , 
0 < h2 <hF. Then, (2.10) has a lower bound 
P(r,<T,~t,+h,,t,<T,~r,+h,,X,<t,, 
X2<t2, Y,>r,-th:, Y,>t,+h:), (2.11) 
and an upper bound 
P(tl<T,dtl+h,,t2<T2dtz+hz,X,<t,+h:, 
X,<t,+h:, Y,>t,, Y2>t2). (2.12) 
683/25/2-2 
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If we divide (2.10), (2.11), and (2.12) by h,hz and let /I, and 15, both go to 
zero, then we obtain 
a% 
T~~T2~t’,f2)~:SY,.y2(t~+h:,t2+h:)-Sy~,y2,X,(~~+h:,f2+~~,f*) at, at, 
-S Y,, Y*,X2(fI +A:, tz+hz*, 12) 
+s Y,. r:.x,,x2(f, +A:, t,+v, fl, t2,> 
< a2Q*(L t2) 
\ 
at,at, 
< {S Y,, dfl? a--S,,, r*,x,(t,t 12, t1 +h?) 
-S YI. Y2,X2(f1r t2, tz+G)+S,,. Y2,X,.X2(~l, t2, tl+h:, tz+W} 
a% 
X 
T,. T2(tlr f2) 
at,at, * 
If we also let hj+ and A: both go to zero, then we get that 
em, f2) 
at,at, = 
a2sT,, T2(fly a 
at, at2 
IS,,, Y2h b)--S,,, Y2h t2) 
-S r,,x2(t,, f,)+Sx,,x,(t,, f,,>. 
Similar arguments can be used to prove the other differential equations. 1 
If Condition D holds, then an alternative form of Eqs. (2.1)-(2.9) are 
obtained by using the facts that S,,, x2(O, 0) = S,, ,(O, 0) = S,,, ,(O, 0) = 
S x,, y2(0, 0) = s,,, .(O, 0) = 1 and S,,, x2( + ~0, + 00 I= ST,, T2( + ~0, + ~0) = 
S y,.~2(+m, +m)=S,,, y2(+cg, +oo)=S,,. y2(+oo, +c13)=0. They are 
S T,, T2(f,7 f2) 
x x 
s s 
aZQ1(sl 9 $2) = 





m (ams,, t2)h at,) =- (2.15) II alaf,(s Yl,X2(SIV t2)-SX,,X*(SI, t2))dS1y 
S 
mm,  sw, ah) 
7-1. Tz y,, v*(t,, s2) - s,,, XJfl9 s2)) 
dsz, (2.16) 
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(2.19) 
(2.20) 
If P(X, = 0, X2 = 0) = 1, then (I”,, T,) is subjected to a possible right 
censoring only and Eqs. (2.1 j(2.9) reduce to 
a2;;(;; l2) = (S,,, y,(tl) t2)) a2y;:, 3 f2), 
1 2 1 2 
a2Q2h t2)= 
at, at* i( -$ (ST,* T2(fl 7 t2))}{$ SY,, YJfI > id), 1 2 
a2Qsh > t2) = s 
at,at, T,.T2h fd a2s;ty;;1y “‘i, i 1 2 
and 
a2Q&, fd= a 
at, at, ( Y&- (ST,, T2(fl? fz)) Y,. **(t, 7 f2) . 2 I( cs 1 1 
For the univariate case with double censoring, Eqs. (2.1)-(2.9) reduce to 
and 




that are similar to the system of Eqs. (3.7) of Chang Cl]. 
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Here H,(t,)=P(W,>t,6,=1), H2(t)=P(W,>t, 6,=2), and H,(,t)= 
P( W, > t, 6, = 3) that are observable survival functions for the univariate 
case with double censoring. 
The following theorem establishes the identifiability of unobservable 
survival functions by observable survival functions. 
THEOREM 2. Under Conditions (A), (B), (C), und (II), the suruioal 
functions ST,, &, , t2), h,. y2(t,y t2), &,, &, t2h S,,, &, t2), and 
S Yl. y2 (t ,, t2) are uniquely determined by the survival functions Qi( t,, tz), 
i = 1, . . . . 9. 
ProojI Suppose that there are two sets of random vectors (T,, Tz) and 
(T;, rI) satisfying the assumptions of the theorem and producing identical 
survival functions Qi( t, , t2), i = 1, . . . . 9. We shall prove that S,, T2( t , , tz) = 
S T;. &it f2) on 4, t2~ CO, ~4. 
If s T,, rz(tl, t,)fSq, r,(t,, t2) for all t,, t,~ (0, co), then by continuity of 
S T,. T2 and ST;. r, we know that either 
S TI, Tz (t17 t2)> Sq. 4tlt t2) or ST,. T2(tly t2) < Sq. j,(t,, t2), 
for a11 tl, t2 E (0, m  h Suppose ST,, T2(fl, t2) > sq, 7/?(fl, t2) for al1 
t,, tzc(O, co). Then, from (2.14)-(2.21) we get that 
S Y,, kj(tt, t*) < s,;, u;h t2), sx,. Y*h t,)> s,;, r;h f2h 
S Y*.XZ(tl, fZPSY;.*;ul% f2h (2.22) 
and 
S X,,.kJfl? t*)<&;.x;(L f2) for all t,, t2 E (0, 00). 
From (2.13) we get that 
where 
Ab,,s2)= {(SYl, Y2(SlrS2)-SY;, u;(% sz))-(Sx,. &,> s2) 
-s,;, r;bL s2))- (SY,,,(S,9 sd-S,;,x;h s*)) 
+(s,,*,~~,,~,)-s,;,,;(~l~~2))~, 
and 
ml>%)= WY,, &l~~*)--sx,, Y*(Slr ~*)-~Y,,&l~~2) 
+ (S x,. x2hy s2Wy;. yih v s2) - s,;. y;hp s2) 
-S.;,x;(Sl~s2)+s,;.x;(SlrSZ))~. 
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Now as tl, t, both go to zero the left-hand side of (2.23) goes to zero but 
the right-hand side is negative because A(s,, s2) is negative (use 2.22), 
B(s, , s2) is positive (use assumption D), and c?*Q,(s, , s2) is positive. This 
contradiction proves that there exists at least one point, say I, = (t,,, t,,), 
such that S Tl. T2(f10y t2d = SY,, ~$t,,, t,d, where hoe (0, 4 and 
t20 E (0, 00). Using a similar approach we can prove that there exists at 
least one point, say t, = (t,,, I,,), such that S,,, Tz(lll, 121)= SY,, ~(t,,, z,,), 
where t,, E (tr,, co) and tzl E (t,,, cc). Now continuing this procedure and 
using the fact that both S,, n and Sq. I, are continuous functions we can 
construct a sequence {(t,,,, t2,); n>O} with t,, -+ co t,, + co as n--f co 
such that S T,. T*hl> t*n1= sr,. 7;(fh~ t*n). 
Suppose S,,,Jtr, f2)>/S~,~;(fl, t2) for all ti~[ai,b,], i=l,2, and 
equality holds only at the end points, (S,, ,,(a,, a*) = SG, G(a,, u2), 
S T,. TAbI) 62) = sr,. rph 62119 where 0 <a,< hi-c 00, i= 1,2. Let t* = 
(t;, t?) be a maximum point of u(t,, t,)=S,,,,,(t,, t2)-Sq,r,(t,, t2). 
Then, 
and 
This implies, from Eqs. (2.14) and (2.16), that 
-$+ [(Sy;, y;M, f*)- s,,, y,(tl*, t*))- (As,;, y;(t:, t*) 
2 
-S x,. YJC b))ll,,=,~=O 
g C(S 
(2.24) 
r;. Y$h? W-SY,, Y,Ul? cw(sY;,X;h G) 
I 
-sx,. Y*(11> m11,,=,;=o. 
Also, from Eq. (2.14) we get that 
where 
a 
C(Sl) G) =at WY;, f;h 9 f2) - SY,, Y*c% 9 f2)) 
2 
-(Sx;, &I, 12)-sx,, Yz (Sir t*)m*,4 
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and 
Now as tl and t2 go to a, and a2, respectively, the left-hand side of (2.25) 
goes to - U(tF, tz) but the right-hand side is positive because D(s, , t;) is 
positive (use assumption D), C(s,, 1:) is negative (use Eqs. (2.17), (2.20), 
and (2.24)), and d2Qz(s1, t2)/&, at, > 0. Therefore, we get a contradiction 
that -U(t:, t:)>O. This proves that ST,,Jfl, I~)=ST;,I;(~,, tz) on 
tin [ai, bi], i= 1, 2. NOW if (x, v) be any point such that XE (0, CO) and 
yc (0, cc), then there exists a point (tin, t2n) such that x < tr,, and y < t,, 
and S,,, Tz(f,n, t2J=S~, 7;(tln, t2n). Thus we have proved that 
S T,. ,(x9 v) = SC. &, Y) and consequently ST,, T22(t19 t2) = Sq, & t2) for 
all t,, tz~ [0, a]. Now, using Eqs. (2.17), (2.18), (2.20), and (2.21) we 
also get that S,,, ,J t17 t2) = s,;, r;o, 3 t2), sx,, &I > t2) = sx;. r;o, 3 t2)r 
S x,, &, t2)=&;, &, f2), and Sr,,&, t2)=SY,,X;Uly f2) on w 
[0, cc ), i = 1, 2, respectively. 1 
Remark 1. The result given by Langberg and Shaked [3] which is 
about bivariate data when the observations are randomly right censored is 
a special case of our Theorem 2. The result given by Chang [l] which 
is about univariate data when the observations are doubly censored is also 
a special case of Theorem 2. 
Remark 2. One can generalize Theorem 2 to the multivariate case; that 
is, one can write the survival distribution, say S,,, ,.., Tp(f,, . . . . r,), uniquely 
in terms of Qi(t,, ..,, t,), i= 1, . . . . 3P. 
The results of theorems one and two provide the researchers a tool to 
express the unobservable survival functions uniquely in terms of observable 
survival functions. 
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